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This third version of the tutorial references the new WI Peoples Map Commission Portal that
became public on 11Jun2021: https://portal.wisconsin-mapping.org/

This new version includes training videos on that should be viewed first. Click on the “Intro to
Redistricting” video to the right below:

If you scroll down this page past the Submission Form that you will use later, you will come to
the training section, “How to Draw a Map.” You will see two videos. On the left is the “Drawing
Communities” video. Training begins with learning how to create a community map. The term
used is “Community of Interest (COI). Please watch this video as well and then continue reading
this tutorial below this image:

Note: All of us who have used DistrictR have needed to explore how our personal computers
support features of the DistrictR software application. Whether using a mouse, touchpad,
touchscreen or some combination of navigation tools, different unexpected behaviors may
occur. The issues are even more complicated when using different browsers, operating systems
or computer models. The work-arounds for these unexpected behaviors are so unique to the
individual computers used that they are difficult to address in a tutorial. Experimentation is the
key!

https://portal.wisconsin-mapping.org/
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Chapter 1 --Opening and Saving a New Map using DistrictR.org

Overview: The DistrictR software application provides users with a state-specific template from
which to begin your mapping process. The steps below will show you how to find the specific
template that you need for drawing a community map, often called a Community of Interest
(COI) map:

1. From the training video you just viewed, scroll the PMC Portal page up until you see this
set of choices:

2. Select the blue button “Map Communities”:

3. Instead of the Massachusetts map in the community tutorial on the left or the
Pennsylvania map in the district tutorial on the right, you see a whole Wisconsin map as
in the image above. There are many ways to expand to your own location on the map.
One method is to use the Search box. To find an individual location, such as a city, on
your map of Wisconsin, enter the name of your city in the map search box in the upper
left corner of your screen, and then select the city from the search drop down (see arrow
“1.” in the image below). Use the “+” button on the map to zoom in on a smaller area.
Click and hold on your mouse in order to move the map around.
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4. Next, you will save your own version of the template map (see arrow “2.” below):

5. Your new template map is now open and ready for work, but you haven’t saved the
template until you press the button “Save,” which changes the template used by
everyone into your own, personal map. Any changes made will be lost until you save it.
You must also Update (Save) it again before you close the DistrictR program window, or
you will lose your changes. When you click the Save button, you will see a message
from DistrictR, but “DO NOT PRESS THE BUTTON “Proceed to Submit Map”! Just
read the message and click the button “Copy to Clipboard,” and then click the “X” in the
upper right of the message:

6. You will return to your own map with the new web address (URL) copied to your
clipboards. Now, you MUST paste the URL that you copied to your clipboard during Step
2. Paste your new URL somewhere safe, or you won’t be able to retrieve your map
again for further editing once you leave your session!!!
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Chapter 2 --Documenting a New Community

Note: Before you begin, identify your “Tool buttons.” This next sequence below is completed by
clicking on the “Paint Brush Tool,” the second button described in the list below. There are four
graphic buttons in the upper right of your screen, next to your “Saved” button(which now may
say “Update”):

1. The first button looks like a finger pointing. This button allows you to move your map
around and click on items in the map without changing any features you have added.

2. The second button looks like a paint brush and allows you to point to one or more wards
on your map and “paint” or add color to the ward(s).

3. The third button looks like a chalk eraser and allows you to delete the color from the
ward(s) you have colored.

4. The fourth button looks like a magnifying glass and allows you to hover over a ward with
your cursor and examine the demographics of the ward.

Not only does your entire map represent a Community of Interest (COI), but communities within
your Community of Interest can be identified in several ways. However, first you should
summarize the scope of your Community of Interest mapping results for your readers. If
“Community 1” is not displayed on your screen, click on the “Areas of Interest” dropdown
display.

Note that the last image above displays “Community 1” in two boxes below the “Areas of
Interest” title. The top box labeled “SELECT” is a drop-down list box already displaying your first
default, community name, “Community 1”. All of your named communities will be visible when
you select the wide “V” in this box. The second box labeled “NAME” also displays your first
default community name, “Community 1”.

Although not required, I suggest utilizing “Community 1” documentation tools to summarize your
entire Community of Interest. This way, a reader can quickly see why you are documenting your
COI and what kind of scope you’ve covered while documenting the multiple communities
described within your Community of Interest.
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Summarizing Your Community of Interest:
1. As directed in the image above, click on your cursor within this second box to change

“Community 1” to the name of your Community of Interest (COI). Note that this also
changes the name in the drop-down list box just above the Name box.

2. Click your cursor in the box pre-labeled with “Describe this community”.
3. First type “Summary:”
4. Then type, “This Community of Interest should not be split during redistricting activities

because…” (Of course, with many people creating Communities of Interest as well, your
viewpoint may not make it into the final redistricting result. You may need to exercise
additional strategies for making your viewpoint popular.)

5. Next, describe the important activities that take place within your Community of Interest.
For example, where do people find groceries, receive healthcare, attend school or
commute to employment.

6. Next describe the common interests that tie your community together. What do people in
your community volunteer to work on, use government for, and ask of their politicians.

7. Next, briefly list the kinds of the communities that will be described on your list of
communities.

8. Just to be sure you remember, click the Update button (which replaced your Saved
button when you began to edit the map).

Adding Additional Communities to your Drop-down List of Communities:
1. Select the second graphic button (which looks like a paint brush. See step “3.” in the

image above). Then examine this next image below:

2. Click on the “+” button next to the round, blue dot in the right upper corner of your screen
(which both adds another color of “paint” (yellow is the next color) and adds another
community to your List of Communities. Note that now “Community 2” is listed below as
your current community. Also note that a round, yellow dot has appeared, and the blue
dot has turned into a square. The round dot is always the active color of “paint” for your
cursor. If you click on the blue square, the color of your “paint” will change from yellow to
blue).
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3. Click your cursor on a community location on your map that you would like to document
(Note that a portion of the map below has turned yellow (see image below). This new
yellow “paint” fills-up ward(s) on your map that you’ve selected with your cursor. To
reduce or add the number of wards selected with a single click, adjust the slide button
labeled  “BRUSH SIZE”. Click on the graphic eraser button and then click on the yellow
area to remove the color from the ward you selected.)

4. Under the “Areas of Interest” title, Click your cursor on the box labeled “NAME” that is
pre-labeled “Community 2. Change the name “Community 2” to the name of the
community you’ve “painted” yellow on the map.

5. Now click on the box that is pre-labeled with “Describe this community.”
6. Next describe why the new community colored in yellow is important to your “Community

of Interest.”
7. To add another community, return to Step 2 above.

Note: In addition to adding additional communities to your map, you may also add dot(s) to your
map that represent meaningful locations to your Community of Interest members.

Adding Important Places to Your COI Map:
1. Click on the “Important Places” drop-down display below the community you have

documented (scroll down the Right-side display if necessary).
2. Click on the blue “New” button that appears when the Important Places drop-down is

open. (After clicking, these words will appear below the New button, “activated, click map
to place.” Note that the cursor now is a small circle with a plus sign on top. To deactivate
the New Button, close the Important Places drop-down).
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3. Now click on the map on the location that you’d like to describe (A round dot will appear
at the location you click and a “New Point 1” will appear in a drop-down list box, just like
the display you used for adding a new community. Change the name in the box labeled
“PLACE NAME” to the location name you would like to describe).

4. Now describe the importance of the location to the members of your Community of
Interest.

5. After adding colors and documentation to your map, your Save button will change into
an Update button. Click Update on a regular basis, or your recent edits will be lost.
However, now just click the “X” on the upper right as you did before. You’ve already
saved your own URL, and it hasn’t changed with your edits.

6. To add another important place, return to Step 2 above.

Chapter 3: Mapping Aids

Selecting wards within a specific area on your map is much easier if you’ve turned on one of the
aids in the Data Layers display in the Right-side Display. The most important checkboxes are
labeled “Show my communities” and “Show County Borders”. The most important radio buttons
are “School Districts” and “Municipalities”.
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Aids to Ward Selection on Your Map:
1. Select the button labeled “Data Layers” in the upper right-hand corner of your screen (A

series of check boxes and radio buttons will appear).
2. Select the checkbox labeled “Show County Borders” (note that County Borders now

display on your map).

3. Now select the radio button labeled “School Districts” (note that now both County
Borders and School District borders display, which is somewhat confusing).

4. Now turn off the County Borders (note that the School Districts display is much more
clear).
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5. Now select the radio button labeled “Municipalities” (note that the School District borders
have disappeared and the enclosed borders of incorporated cities, villages and township
borders now display).

Chapter 4: Submitting Your New Community Map to the WI Peoples Map Commission

By now, after many updates, you’ve seen that blue button “Proceed to Submit Map” many times:
1. Click the blue button “Proceed to Submit Map.”

2. For your submission title, I recommend using the same name you used for “Community
1” in your map. This makes it easier for other readers to know what is in the map their
are selecting from the public gallery of community maps.

3. Let the “Community of Interest” remain selected and note that your URL is automatically
entered into the submission form.

4. Now, please leave another comment that summarizes why your community shouldn’t  be
split.
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5. The only puzzling decision left is which # tags you will leave to help people search for
your map. At a minimum, put in the name of your city, village, county or town that you
are mapping.

6. Now just complete the very simple remaining steps.

Confirming Your Submission:
Submitting through this PMC Portal is so easy, one might doubt whether the PMC actually
received your submission. To ensure everything went well, just refresh your PMC portal page by
pressing the Refresh button or just come back to the Portal later and scroll down to the bottom
of the same page:

If all went well, you should see your map displayed like this. If not, something went wrong:
1. Redo your submission after checking your Save display and making sure that “pmc” or

“PMC” is in the tag box and you’ve properly named your map.

You’ve now completed the introductory chapters in this tutorial. Congratulations on your
submission!


